KI Bulletin בס''ד

Shabbos Parshas Pinchas

July 22nd, 2022 Tamuz 23, 5782
Candle lighting: Mincha 7:00PM, Early CL: 7:16-7:25 REG CL: 8:32pm

“THESE ARE THE CHILDREN OF DAN
ACCORDING TO THEIR FAMILIES… SIXTY
FOUR THOUSAND AND FOUR HUNDRED.”
(Bamidbar 26:42,43)
The Chafetz Chaim noted that the total
population of the tribe of Benjamin was forty five
thousand and six hundred. Dan’s population was sixty-four thousand and
four hundred. What is so remarkable about this is that Benjamin the head
of the original tribe had ten sons while his brother Dan only had one.
What is even more remarkable is that Chushim who was the only son of
Dan was handicapped; he was deaf. Although Dan only had one son and
Benjamin had ten, Dan had more descendants than Benjamin.
From here we can learn a lesson said the Chafetz Chaim that if the
Almighty wants a person to be successful, he will succeed even if it
appears at first that he has less than someone else. It is possible from
one son a person can have more than from ten sons.
This is also true in regard to wealth and possessions. There are some
people with only a limited amount of money and possessions but they
feel happy with what they have and live very cheerful lives. On the
opposite side, there are wealthy people who lack true success and joy in
life even though they own a lot.
Some people see that others have more than they do, and feel bad about
this and fail to enjoy what they themselves have. Envy is a mistake. You
can live a very joyous life even if you appear to have less than others.
Pray for the Almighty’s blessing with what you have. Quantity is not
always a valid measurement for success in life. The person who masters
taking pleasure with what he has is guaranteed a life of happiness.
For this week one time a day stop and articulate something you are
thankful for and appreciate all the good you have in your life.
Have a joyous Shabbos!
Rabbi Kalatsky

Friday Erev Shabbos
Parshas Pinchas July 22
Shacharis 7 AM
Early Mincha 7:00 PM
Regular CL 8:32 PM
Shabbos Day July 23
Shacharis 8:45 AM
Pirkei Avos 7:45PM
Mincha 8:20 PM
Shabbos over 9:40 PM
Sunday July 24
Shacharis 8:30AM
Mincha 8:30 PM

Monday - Thursday
July 25-28
Shacharis 7 AM
Mincha 8:35 PM

Friday Erev Shabbos Rosh
Chodesh Parshas MatosMaasei July 29
Shacharis 7 AM
Early Mincha 6:55 PM
Regular CL 8:25 PM

Mazel Tov to Nachshon Fertel on his
engagement to Chasida Lurie from Dallas!
Mazel Tov to the entire mishpacha. May the
wedding take place b'sha'ah tova
u'mutzlachas.
Mazel Tov to Ilana Paskoff & Doneal
Bromberg on their engagement! The vort
IYH will be on Sunday, July 24th from 7-9pm at the Paskoff home, 2485
Emerald Trail. May the wedding take place b'sha'ah tova u'mutzlachas.
The kehillah would like to wish a tzeischem leshalom to Chaim and Nicole
Fink and family on their move to Eretz Yisrael. May it be filled with only
beracha and hatzlacha!

Kiddush this
week is
sponsored by:

Rabbi & Tziporrah
Leah Kalatsky for
their daughter
Chana.
Kiddush this week
is also sponsored
by the Barannikovs
family in
appreciation of the
community.
Shalosh Seudos:
Sponsored by Zevi
Segal in honor of
Chaim Ken Fink
making (a temporary)  עליהto ארץ ישראל.

Everyone is
encouraged to
get out and vote
for the primaries. It makes a big impact
when we show up in full force. Our
political advisors feel that the most
competitive and impactful race for us to
weigh in on is the Democratic primary
for the US House, Representative Ilan
Omar versus Don Samuels. Early voting
is taking place right now at St Louis Park
City Hall, weekdays from 8 4:30. Election Day is August 9th. Please
vote for the candidate that you feel will
represent our Community the best!

Parashat Pinchas marks the 32nd anniversary of the completion of our Community
Eruv. We are grateful to Hashem for reaching this milestone, and want to offer
Hakarat Ha-tov to everyone who works to ensure that the Eruv is up and Kosher
week after week, including inspectors, rabbis, volunteers, Xcel Energy and our
donors. G-d willing, next year we should be able to gather together to celebrate the
33rd anniversary.

Sponsor a Kiddush at KI
Basic-$200 Upgraded-$350
Shalosh Suedah:
$125.00
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